
















SATURD,TY EVENING, THE T\øENTY FIRST OF M,TY






\øELCOME TO SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LANø
Southern Methodist University opened in the fall of 1915 and graduated its
first class in the spring of 1916. Thìs ii the seventy-third annual University com-
mencement.
Tun Scnool or L,rw of Southern Methodist University was established in
February 1925. The School is a member of the Association of American Law
Schools and is approved by the Section of Legal Education and Admissions to the
Bar of the American Bar Association.
The first law school class graduated in 1928 with eleven members. This, the
sixty-first graduating class, consists of 23I candidates for theJuris Doctor degree,
32 candidates for the Master of Laws degree (Comparative and International Law),
one candidate for the Master of Comparative Law degree, 23 candidates for the
Master of Laws degree, and one candidate for the degree of Docror of the Science of
Law.
There are four buildings in the Law School Quadrangle. Storey Hall houses
the faculty library, faculty and administrarive offices, the Legal Clinic, School of
Law publications, and Karcher Auditorium. Lawyers Inn provides living quarters,
and dining facilities for about eighty students and contains a lounge, reCreation
room, faculty dining room and apartments. Florence Hall is a modern classroom
building with a model law office and courtroom facilities having modern audio-
visual equipment and closed circuit television. Underwood Law Library contain.
a collection of approximately 333,000 volumes, ranking second among private
law school libraries west of the Mississippi.
The Law School is uniquely advantaged by its location in the Dallas
Metroplex Area; it draws its more than 800 students from most of the fifty states
and from over 200 colleges and universities. The School maintains a close working
relationship with the Dallas Bar Association, many of the members of which teach
seminars that provide a wealth of courses in specialized areas. Students have the
opportunity to select courses and seminars of small enrollment with intimate in-
teraction with the teaching personnel.
SMU Law School's Legal Clinic provides practical instruction in appellate,
civil, criminal, and tax cases under the careful supervision of experienced practi-
tioners. Students prepare legal documents, interview and counsel clients, and
appear in court in a variety of cases.
The Graduate Program in International and Comparative Law is attended by
distinguished lawyers and judges from many foreign countries with particular em-
phasis on those from Latin America, the Middle East and Far East.
PROGRAM
The aadience will be seøted during the processionøl
ORGAN PRELUDE








Dr. \X/illiam R. Hanson, Organist
PROCESSION OF DEGREE CANDIDÄTES
Standard Bearer for the School of Law
President of the Student Bar Association
Candidates for the Degree ofJuris Doctor
Candidate for the Master of Comparative Law
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Laws (Comparative and International Law)
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Laws
Candidate for the Degree of Doctor of the Science of Law
FANFARE
EARL OF OXFORD MARCH




PROCESSION OF FA.CUTTY, OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY, GUESTS
Faculty Marshal for the School of Law
Alumni Relatives of the Degree Candidates
Guests of the School of Law
Faculty of the School of Law
Associate Deans of the School of Law
Marshals Hooding the Degree Candidates
Justice of the Supreme Court of Texas
The Provost of the University




Anthony John Interrante, B.A
Juris Doctor Candidate
ORGAN INTERLUDE
Dr. rJ7illiam R. Hanson, Organist
STATEMENT OF THE DEAN
Kenneth L. Penegar, A..8., J.D., LL.M
Dean and Professor of Law
ADDRESS
Barbara G. Culver, 8.A.., LL.B.


























The Order of the Coif
Diane Frances Norwood
Susan Carol Randall
Sandra G. Soneff Redmond
Neil I¡on Sobol
David Sterling \Øhite
HOODING OF CANDIDÂTES FOR THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR*
Introduction by Tioy Lane Mann, 8.A,., president,
Student Bar A.ssociation, Juris Doctor Candidate
PRESENTATION OF CA,NDIDÄTES FOR ADVANCED DEGREES
Introduction by Henry J. Lischer, Jr., B.B.A., J.D., LL.M., professor of Law
MASTER OF LAìùøS (COMPARÄTIVE AND INTERNATIONAL LASø)
MASTER OF COMPARAIIVE LAìÙø
MASTER OF tA\øS
DOCTOR OF THE SCIENCE OF LA\ø
EANFARE Rohr
RECESSIONAT
The audience will be seøted døring the recessional
RECEPTION IN IASøYERS INN
r The traditional academic color for law is indicated by the purple tassel; individuals holding doctorate degrees may
wear a gold tassel.
4
Tbe Order of the Barristas
Laura Jo Johnson














DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR CONFERRED
August 1987
Pamela Elizabeth Brown Briggs* Penny Lea Raney*
8.S., University of Texas-Austin B.B.A., Stcphen I Austin State University
Amy Lynne Brooks* Mark Hendrik Selz*
8.,{., Hollins College B.B.A., Southwestern Unive rsity
Gwendolyn Yeager Burkett* Edgar Earle Thompson*
8.,{., University of Tèxas-Dallas 8.S., University of South Carolina
l7ebb Francis Joiner, Jr* Robert Stephen Weinberg*
B.B.A., Texas Christian University B.B.A., University of Massachusetts
Michael Anthony Moss* Jonathan Sprague \üTelles*8.,{., Southern University and A&M College 8.,\., Earlham College
M.R.P, Co¡nell University
DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR CONFERRED
December 1987
hei Tak Frankie Chu In Soo Lee*
LL.B., National Tâiwan University, LL.B., Chung-Ang Univcrsity,
Republic of China Republic of Korea
LL.M., Southern Methodist University LL.M., Southern Methodist University
\Øarren Austin Gage* Susan Carol Randall*
8.,A., Southern Methodist University 8.,{., University of Oklahoma
Ellen Durrance Gary* M.Â., University of Oklahoma
8.4., Tèxas \loman's University Ph.D., University of Notre Dame
8.S., Texas ìíoman's University Rebecca L. Irby Rome*
M.4., ïbxas lù(/oman's University B.S.N., University of Kansas
Frederick George Gundi Rita Marie Swanson
A..8., University of Notre Dame 8.4., North Tcxas State University
B.B.A., Unìversity of Notre Dame Dean Thomas \ùØallace
Fei He* 8.4., North Texas State University
LL.B., Peking University, People's M.B.A., Norrh Texas State University
Republic of China
LL.M., Southern Methodist University
C.ANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR
May 21, 1988
Grant E A.damson
B.B.^4., Texas Tech University
Zachary rù(/alton Allen




B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Robert Gerard Arrambide
B.¡{,., North Tèxas State University
Robert Todd Arthur




8.S., University of Illinois
Steven Ray Baggett
8.A.., University of Arkansas
Gilda Lois Bailey




8.S., Southe¡n Methodist University
David Lee Benford
B.r{., Cole College
Doris Elaine Dickerson Bery
8.S., Texas lùØoman's Univcrsiry
Blake Lee Berryman
B.Â., Southern Methodist University
Diane Cheri Bice
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Barbara Faye Blaylock
8.S., Oklahoma State University
Michael ,{lan Boyd
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Steven Glenn Bresler
8.4., University of Texas-Austin
Judith ,Ann Calk Bridges
8.S., University of Tþxas-Austin
M.4., North Texas State University
Bradley David Broberg
B.S.B., University of Minnesota
Bctty Mae Lobdell Brown
8.S., Texas lù(/oman's University
- Shawn Kevin Brown
8.A.., No¡th Texas State University
Twyla Marlene Burgess
8.,{., North Texas State University
Eric Ray Burris
B.B.A., Unive¡sity of Tulsa
Michael David Burton
B.B.¡t., University of Texas-Austin
M.8.,4,., Southern Methodist University
Sonyia Byrdi
8.,{., North Texas State University
Malena M. Calderon*




8.,4.., University of Notre Dame
James David Cartier8.4., Georgetown University
Denise Annette Champion
8.r{., University of Tþxas-Dallas
Mary Beth Chapman





8.S., United States Naval Academy
Mark Allen Cooper
8.,A.., University ot Tçxas-A¡lington
fames Edward Costello
8.,{., University of Missouri-Columbia
8.J., University of Missouri-Columbia
Kevin Edward Cox
8.S., Oklahoma State University
Bruce Paterson Cnry, Jr.*8.,{., Pomona College
Curt rVayne Cronk
8.S., University of Southe¡n Califo¡nia
Vickers Lee Cunningham









Stephen H. Dimlich, Jr8.,{., University of Vermont
Ma¡ie Denise DiSante
8.S., ïbxas Christian University
David E. Dobbs*
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Craig Scott Douglass
8.4., University of Notre Dame
Cindy \líebb Eakin




B.B.A., Southern Methodist University




B.S., St. Joseph's College
M.S., University of Maine
Thomas Layne Elzner
B.B.A., Texas Tèch University
David Lockwood Emmons
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Kenneth Chades Fernandez
,t.8., University of Southern California
Andrew Tucker Fi6eld
8..A.., \labash College
Norman Dale Finch, Jr.8.4., Tcxas Tech University
David J. Fisher8.4., Texas A&M Univcrsity
Shawn Money Frazin*
8.r{., University of Texas-Austin
Michael Chester Freden
B.B.A., Mississippi State University
John Michael Frick
8.,{., Southern Methodist University
B.S., Southern Methodist University
Lisa Staler Gallerano
8.,{., University of Dallas
Eliz¿beth G. Gammon
8.S., Oklahoma State University
Rita Denise Garcia
8.4., Easr ïþxas State University
Kenneth Edwin Gardner
B.B.A., University of Tèxas-Arlington
Rex Hilton Gibson
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Timothy Paul Gilbreath
8.4., Johns Hopkins Univcrsity
Doyle Dudley Glass
8.A.., Southern Methodist University
Stephen Granbemy Gleboff
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Kay Elaine Goggin




8.rt., Southern Methodist University
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
David Morgan Grimm
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University











8.,{., Universiry of Oklahoma
Dean Carlton Howell






* In .A.bsentia * In ,A,bsentia
Dee Anne Hudson




8.,{., Southern Methodist University
Anthony John Interrante8.,{., Vashington & Lee UniversitY
Mark Gerard Jackson*
8.S., United States Air Force Academy
Dana Marie Jay




8.S., University of Missouri-Columbia
Tirdd A. Johnson
8.S., Indiana University




John Herbert Karnes, Jr.
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Kenric David Kattner
8.,{., Southern Methodist University




B.r{., University of Texas-Austin
Karen E. Kuebler*
B.B.Á.., Southern Methodist University
Alex Anthony Kvassay
8.S., Vichita State University
Jeffrey Charles Lambe¡th
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
James Keller LaRoe III
8.S., Rice University
Mark L. Lazarus III
8.,{,, University of California-Davis
Lisa Ranelle Lef6ngwell




8.,{.. University of Texas-Austin
Robert Darden Lochridge III
8.S., Trinity University
Kerry Leann Locke
8.,{., Oklahoma State University
Frances Cain Lout
8.S., North Texas State University
M.E.D., Texas rVoman's University
John Phillip Loza8,,{., Harvard University
I¿ura Elizabeth Maberry




8.,{., University of Texas-Austin
Kevin Jerome Magutre8.4., University of Oklahoma
Steven Charles Malin
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Troy Iane Mann
B.Â., University of Texas-Austin
Susan Ryan Marquess
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Gregg Daniel Martin
8.S., Kansas State University
John f)avid Marziotti
B.À., College of Charleston
Ralonda Jane Mason
B.r{., University of Notre Dame
Leah E. Mcleroy
8.,{., University of Oklahoma
Patricia Michelle Medrano
8.S., University of Texas-Dallæ
Pamela G. Merrifreld





8.,{., University of Oklahoma
Vincent Joseph Moore III*
8.,{., University of Dallas
James M. Morrison
8.,{., Missouri Southern State College
Richard Derek Morrow
B.B.A., University of Texas-,{ustin
Kimberley Carter Murphy
8.,{., University of Texas-Arlington
Paul Lee Myers




8.,{., Texas A&M Univcrsity
Michael Abraham Ortiz
8.,{., University of South Florida
Leonard J. Padilla
8.S., Eastern.New Mexico University
Virginia \i/alker Patrizi
8.S., Southern Methodist University
M.S., Southern Methodist University
Nancy Lynne Patterson
8.,{., University of Missouri-Columbia
Patricia Lea Patton
8.,{., Oklahoma City University
Pamela Elysee Peavy
8.,t., Southern Methodist University
Elizabeth Carol Powell
8.,{., University of Virginia
Melinda S. Rae
8.,t., Southern Methodist University
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Sandra G. Soneff Redmond
B. of Com., University of Alberta, Canada
Cynthia L. Repasky




B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
James Frederick Ridgc, Jr8.4., University of Texas-Austin
Andrew Hailey Roberts




B.B.A., ïbxas Chrìstian Llniversity
Cynthia Stcele Romick
8.4., Univosity of Alabama
James rJfeaver Rosc, Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Thomas Scott Rowatt
8.S., University of Houston
Charles Anthony Salazar
8.S., Midwestern State University
Elliott Samuel Sanford
8.S., University of Texas-.A.ustin
Alison Claire Saunders
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Joy Diane Schmitt
8.4., Vandcrl¡ilr University
Sigrid Caroline Schroder Strohl*
B.A., Barnard Collegc
Victor James Schubert III
8.S., \Øorcester Polytechnic Institute
Thercsa J. Searles
B.Â., Bellarmine College
J. Scott Sexton8.,{., University of Dallas
David Howard Shelmire
8.,{., University of Texas-Austin
Randall Lee Shcpherd
8.,{., University of Tèxas-Arlington
Michelle Elaine Shriro
B.B.Â., Unive¡sity of Tcxas-Austin
Stephen Martin Shwiff
8.,{., University of Texas-Austin
Leslye Gaye Silver













B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Gigi Jordan Steiner
8..A.., Southern Methodist University








B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Mary Ellen Stumpf
8.S., University of Texas Health Science
Center-Houston
Billye Faye Summers
8.,{., University of Texas-Arlington
M.4., University of Texas-Arlington
Tercsa Dawn Sykes
8.S., Southwestern Union College
Roger Mathew Tafel*
8.A.., University of Texas-Arlington
Dana Tait Petruzzelli
8.,t., TLxas Christian University
Harmon Luther Taylor
B.r{., Austin College
8.S., Texas Â&M Universiry
Pamela Marie M. Thill
8.,{., College of St. Teresa
M.r{., College of St. Thomas
Kelly Hudson Thompson




8.A.., University of Notre Dame
Victor Toledo
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Russell Tiifovesti II
8.4., Texas A&M University
Todd Edward Tyler
8.,4'., Macalester College
Yolanda Leticia Sanchez Vigil






8.4., University of Texas-A,rlington
Carol Bryant ì?eber
B.,{., University of New Mexico




8.,{., Newcomb College of Tulane University
Elizabeth Ann \ùíelch
B.FA., Southern Methodist University
Lawrence Johnson rVest
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
David Sterling rlühite*
8.,t., University of Tèxas-Austin
M..A'., University of Texas-Austin
Margaret ,{nn rVhite




B.B.A., Pan American University
John Evan Wimberly, Jr8.rt., Vanderbilt University
98
* In Absentia * In , .bsentia
James Edward \lindlinger, Jr.
B.B.¡{., Texas Tèch University
Lisa Sue rJTinters
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Troyce Grant lù(/olf
8.L.,{., Texas Tech University
Charles Eric riloods
4.8., University of Chicago




8.4., University of Colorado-Boulder
rùlanda Lynette Carter
8..A., Texas A&M University
Elizabeth Kimmins Schulze Dilley
8.S., Texas Tèch University
Reynaldo Galvan, Jr.
8.,{., University of Texas-Austin
Redinal,{swin,{minoeddin*
LL.B., Christian University of
Indonesia, Indonesia
Neill Evan Andre De La Porte
J.D., University of Leyden, The
Netherlands
David Ma¡tin r{rias, Jr.
Abogado, University of Buenos r{.ires,
,{rgentina
Gülen Atay
J.D., Dokuz Eylül University, Turkey





LL.B., Soochow University, Republic
of China





8.,{., University of Texas-Arlington
M.4., Texas Christian UniversitY
Nelda Carmen Sanchez
B.À., Southern Methodist University
Jeffrey Ray Seewald
8.J., University of Texas-Austin
Jeffrey Guy \lilliams
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Pablo Clusellas*
Abogado, University of Buenos Àires,
Argentina
Horst Barber
First Juridical State Exam, University
of Muenster, Germany
Sittipong Chantanapongvani j
LL.B., Thammasat Univelsity, Thailand
M.C.J., Howard University
Tä Yen Cheng
LL.B., Soochow University, Republic
of China
Luc de Broqueville*
Licencie en Droit, Université
Libre de Bruxelles, Bclgium
\ Humphrey Djemat
S.H., University of lndonesia,
Indonesia
Adolfo Durañona
Abogado, Universidad de Buenos Aircs,
Àrgentina
Felix Valter Egli*
Lic.iur., St. Gallen Law School,
Switzerland
Matias Ferrari
Lawyer, University of Buenos Aires,
Argentina
Santiago Ferrer Reyes
Abogado, University of Buenos Aires,
Arge ntina
Markus Gockel
First Juridical State Exam, Univcrsity
of Muenste¡ Germany
Raul Enrique Granillo Ocampo*
,{bogado, National Univosity of La Plata
,trgentina
Hans Joerg Hegerl
First Juriclical State Exam, University
of Bonn, Germany
Pekka Aarne Oskar Inkeroincn
LL.M., University of Helsinki, Finland
Fouh-Ming Kang
LL.B., National Taiwan University,
Republic of China
Bon Sung Koo
LL.B., Seoul National University,
Republic of Korea
Rolf B. Arnade
First Juridical State Exam,
University of Muenster, Germany
Diane McArthur Cooper*
8.A.., Texas Tech Univcrsity
J.D. Southern Mcthodist University
Jinsung Lee
LL.B., Seoul Nati<>n¿l Univcrsity,
Rcpublic of Korca
Hsiu Chiao Lin
LL.B., Soochow Univcrsity, Republic
of China
Masahito Ozawa
LL.B., Keio UnivcrsitY, JaPan
Chiridacha Phun¡¡sunthorn
LL.B., Chulalongkorn Univcrsity, Thailand
Carlos Albcrto Ramalho*
J.D., Faculdades Mctropolitanas Unidas
School of Law, Brazil
Juan Sebastian Reycs
Abogado, Universiclacl de Chilc, Chile
Carlos Manuel Roclrigucz
Licenciado en l)erccho, Univcrsi<ìad
de Costa Rica, Costa Rica
Clivc Dominic Elliot Rumscy
LL.B., University of ¡ù/itwatersrand,
South ¡{frica
Jayin Sunthornsingkarn
LL.B., Thammasat Univcrsity, Thailand
M.C.L., lndiana Univcrsiry
Hui Mei Tu*
LL.B., Soochow University, Rcpublic
of China
Juan Manuc'l Vacluer
Abogado, Univcrsity of Buenos Aires,
Argentina
Ânna Lukemcyer*
B. A. , Indiana Univcrsity




DEGREE OF MA,STER OF LA\øS CONFERRED
(COMPARATIVE AND INTERNATIONAL LA\ø)
August 1987
Yaovarat Nirandara*
LL.B., Chulalongkorn University, Thailand
M.PA., University of Southern California
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA\øS CONFERRED
(COMPARATIVE AND INTERN,TTIONAL LA\ø)
December 1987
CANDID,TTE FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF COMPARATIVE tA\ø
May 21, 1988
Yu-wei Shi
8.S., Shanghai Jiao Tong Univcrsity.
People's Republic of China
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA\øS
(COMPARATIVE AND INTERNATIONAL LA\ø)
Summer 1988
Kulkanist Atikanistha
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand





CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF LASøS







DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA$øS CONFERRED
December 1987
A\øARDS
AMERIC¡{N ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION A\ÙøARD
For: Best grade or ÞaÞer in ,{rbitration course
Award: Engried plaqle'and a one-year membership in the American Arbit¡ation Association
Awardee: Marie Denise DiSante
THE AMERICÁN POSTAL \íORKERS UNION A'ùIÀRD
For: Outstanding performance in the freld of public employee bargaining
Awa¡d: 
'$150
Aw¿rdee: Laura Jo Johnson
THE RUSSELL M. B,{KER A\øARD
For: Outstanding contribution to the work of the Moot Court Board
,{ward: $200 cash iward ancl name engraved on a memorial plaque
,{wardee: Jamshyd Michael Zadeh
BARFIELD-HUNSUCKER CIVIL CLINIC A\íARD
For: The team (or individual) achieving the highest grades in Civil Clinic in each the Fall and Spring
Semester
Anne Dixon*
B.B.A., Easr Texas State University
M.B.A., East Texas Srate University
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Carl Elmo Edwards, Jr*8.S., Syracuse University
M.S., Southern Methodist University
J.D., University of Denver
Thomas Vayne Brock*
B.B.A., University of Mississippi
_ 
J.D., University of Mississippi
Gregory Louis Cain*
B.B.A., Southe¡n Methodisr University
J.D., Southern Methodist University
David Michael Crrrris
8.,{., University of Oklahoma
J.D., University of Oklahoma
Andrea McKinney Moore*
8.4., Midwestern State University
J.D., University of Texas
Donald R. Pierson II*
B.B.A., ïþxas Chrisrian University
M.B.Â., Texas Christian University
J.D., University of Houston
Nathaniel Martin Landman
8.4., Oklahoma State University
J.D., lfashburn University
\üilliam David Mancuso*
8.S., Louisiana Statc Univcrsity
J. D. , Louisiana Statc University
Russell ìùlayne McÂdams
8.S., Henderson. State Univcrsity
J.D., University of Arkansas-Little Rock
Patricia Beth McCutcheonf
8.S.. \lesr Virginia University
M.B.A., rVest Virginia University
J.D., Duke University
Scot \lalter O'Brien*
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame







B.B.rt., University of Oklahoma
J.D., Pcpperdine University
Marc Stephen Whit6eld*
8.S., Louisiana Statc Universiry
J.D., Louisiana Srare University




$100 cash award to each winning team (or inclividual)
One year subscription to IJnind Søtu I¿¿w Weeþ or The BNA Ciuil Trial M¿nøl
Steven Charles Malin
Delayne Noel Etheridge
8..A., Oklahoma State University
J. D. , University of Oklahoma
Ernest J. Freitas, Jr*
8.A.., Gonzaga University
J.D., St. Mary's University
Gregory Phillip Gunderson
8.S., Ëast Central University
J.D., University of Oklahoma
Gregory S. Imhoff
8.S., Marquette University
J.D., University of Notre l)ame
Raymond James Kane
B.B.A., Unive¡sity of Oklahoma
J.D., University of Oklahoma
Michael Lee Kreager
8.4., Vanderbilt University
J.D., Southern Methoclist University
Fdll Sønate¡ 19f17
lù(/innie Beth Beck
Elizabeth Kimmins Schulze Dilley
Spring Smøter 1988
Michael Abraham Ortiz
ALAN R, BROMBERG SECURITIES A\ø,q,RD
(given by Jenkens & Gilchrist)
For: An outstanding original paper in the field of securities law
Award: $500 cash award, ând name engraved on a Permanent plaque
Awardee: Sigrid Caroline Schroder Strohl
THE BNA LAìÙø STUDENT A\ø,{RD




CANDIDÄTE FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE OF tA\ø
May 21, 1988
Chung-Hsing Chen*
LL.B., N¿tional Chung Hsing University,
Republic of China
M.C.L., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: Restructure and Enhancement of
Securities Regulatìons in rhe Republic ofChina in
Täiwan: Related Essays
THE ALPHONSE AND MARIE CIPOLLA MOOT COURT A\øARD
For: The student or students primarily responsible for drafting the brief for National Moot Court
competition
Award: Cash award
Awardee: Bryan S. Stone
THE VALERIE LATHROP DÂUPHINCTT MEMORIAL A\øARD
For: The best student in the Real Estate Transactions course
Award: $200
Awardee: To be announced
FOUNDATION PRESS, INC. ,{\øARD
For: Outstanding contribution to SMU Mock Tiial Club
Award: Book award
Awardee: Anthony John Interrante
GARDERE & \øYNNE MOCIT COURT COMPETITION A\{/,{RD
For: Outstanding student in inter-school Moot Court competition
Award: Cash award and name inscribed on plaque
Awardee: Bryan S. Stone
GEARX STAHL & SPENCER MOCK TRIAL COMPETITION ,{\øARD
For:: Members of winning team in Mock Tiial Competition
Award: Names of members inscribed on plaque
Âwardees: Roy less Atwood
Mark Gerard Jackson
GILPIN, POHL & BENNETT Â!ÙIARD
Fo¡: Highest grade in Seminar on Expert Testimony
Award: $500
Awardee: Cynthia Hoff Stewart (Tied)
* In Absentia
I2 r3
GOD\ùøIN, C¡{RLTON & MAX\íELL A\IARDS





For the best law review article written within the general 6eld of commercial or businesslitigation
Awardees: John Herbert Karnes, Jr (law review article)
Bryan S. Stone (outstanding speaker)
GOLDBERG & .ALEXANDER AIù(/ARD
For: Highest grade in Creditors' Rights
Award: $100
Awardee: To be announced
SARAH T HUGHES FEDERá,I COURTS A\øARD(DALLIq,S CHAPTER, FEDERAL BAR ASSOCIÂTION)
For: Highest grade in course in Fcderal Courts
Award: $200
Awardee: John Randolph Beck
INTERNATIONÁ.I ACADEMY OF TRI,{L LA\øYERS .A'ÙøARD
. 
For: The best performance and participation in the Trial Advocacy course
.Award: Awardee'.s nam engraved on a plàque, and a scroll for framing
Awardee: Mark Gerard Jacksõn
JENKENS & GILCHRIST A'ùíARD
For: Outstanding paper in the 6eld ofsecurities lawAward: $100
.Awardee: Nancy Lee Ranek
JOHN MARSHALL CONSTITUTIONAL LAW A\ùIARD
For: Excellence in the area ofconstitutional law
Award: .$500
Awardee: John Randolph Beck
JOHNSON, BROMBERG & LEEDS AIÙøARD
Ïl;u-*, outstanding student in corporate and frnancial l¿w
John Herbert Karnes, Jr
JOHNSON & S\øANSON AIùøARD
. 
Fo¡: G-raduating senior exemplifying excellence in the study of trusts ¿nd estatesAward: $300
Awardee: Bryan S. Stone
JONES, DAY, REAVIS & POGUE A]ùøARD
For: The best performance in the area of real estate
Award: 82t0
Awardee: Roy Tiess Atwood
JOURN,A,L OF,AIR LAìùø & COMMERCE A\ørq.RD
For: Best Comment and Best Casenote written fo¡ theJotrnal of Air Law ancl ConunertzAward: $50 each
Awardees: Comment: Steven Ray Baggett
Casenore: Zachary rlüalton Allen
JOURNAL OF AIR LA\ø AND COMMERCE I97O BOARD OF EDITORS AìùøARD
For: Best Comment by senior student published in the Jotrnal of Air Lau and Conunerce
.Award: $200
Awardee: Roy Tiess Atwood




For: Student who attains the highest grade in the Texas P¡e-Trial course
Award: $250
Áwardee: David Sterling lVhite
MTRUST DALLAS,{\øÄRD
For: Highest grade in the Estate Planning course 
- 
Spring semester
Award: $250 each semesrer
Awardee: Theresa J. Searles
Spring Sunater 1988
ORGI{IN, BELL & TUCKER TRIAL.A,DVOCACY A\øARD
For: Highest grade in the Trial Advocacy course
Award: $250 each semesre¡




PRENTICE.HALL, INC. FEDER,{L TAX.ATION,{Ù(/,{RD
For: Leading student in taxation in third-year class
Award: Engraved plaque
,{wardee: To be announced
RICHIE & GREENBERG, PC. A\øARD
For: rù(/riting the outstanding note or comment for the.trl thøestan IøwJotrz¿l in the 6eld ofbankruptcy
Award: $500
Awardee: Blake Lee Berryman
ROBERTSON & MILLER Á\øARDS
For: Highest grade for Fall semester in the Oil and Gas course
Award: $250
Awardee: David Lockwood Emmons
..HE THOMAS AIùøARD
(given by the Barristers)
For: Outstanding contribution to the SMU School of Law
Awa¡d: Name engraved on permanent plaque
Awardees: Anthony John Interrante
Nelda Carmen Sanchez
THOMPSON & KNIGHT A\ø,TRD
For: The outstanding original comment published in the Sonîhuesìern Iøw JorrnalAward: $100
Awardee: Lori Anne Tobias
VARSITY BOOK STORE A\øARD
For: The editor of the ,1lilîhwesterfl IøuJlønal whohas most diligently and imaginatively fulfilled his or
her position on the Board of Editors
,{ward: r $200
Awardee: Neil Leon Sobol














\øEST PUBLISHING COMPANY CORPUS JURIS SECUNDUM ,{'{øÁ.RD
For: The highest grade in the courses in Administ¡ative Law and Professional Responsibility
Award: Selected title of CJS
Awardees: John Randolph Beck - Adninistratiue I¿u
Suzanne L. Easlev r
Patricia Lea Paiián f tita - Professional Raponsil:ìlity
\øEST PUBLISHING COMPÄNY HORNBOOK,{\øARD
For: Third-year student who achieves the highest scholastic aveÍage
Award: Hornbook of winneri choice
Awardee: John Randolph Beck
Set of Renedies
No¡man Dale
Excellence in the 6eld of family law
$too
To be announced
LA\í OFFICE M,A.NAGEMENT COURSE Á\ùøARD
For: Outstanding student in Law OfÉce Management
Award: Leather initialed briefcase and engraved p'iaguc







/-\ FACUTTY OF SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LANø
Kenneth L. Penegar, ¿,.8., J.D. LL.M., Dean and Professor of Law
Roark M. Reed, 8.S., B.¡C,., J.D., Associate Dean for Clinical Education and Professor of Law
Harvey rJlingo, 8.,{., M.,4,., J.D., Associate Dean for,A,cademic Affairs and Professor of Law
Roy Ryden Anderson, Jr, 8.1L., J.D., tL.M., Professor of Law
Lackland H. Bloom, Jr , B.A. , J.D., ,{ssociate Professor of Law
Earl C. Borgeson, 8.S., LL.B., B.S.L., Director ofthe I¿w Library and Professor ofLaw
\Øilliam J. Bridge, B.S.F.S., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
Alan R. Bromberg, 8.,{., J.D., University Distinguished Professor of Law
Regis \Yr'. Camp6eld, B.B.¿,., LL.B., Professor of Law
Beverly M. Carl, B.S.L., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Neil H. Cogan, B.lt., LL.B., Associ¿te Professor of l¿w
\Øilliam Y Dorsaneo III, 8.,q,. , J.D., Professor of Law
Linda S. Eads, B.¡,., J.D., ,{,ssistant Professor ofLaw
rf(/erner E Ebke, 8..4., J.D., LL.M., S.J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Matthew V. Finkin, r{.8., LL.B., LL.M., Professor of Law
Jeffrey M. Gaba, 8.,{,., J.D., r{ssociate Professor of Law
John E. Kennedy, Ph.B., LL.B., LL.M., J.S.D., Professor of Law
MARSHALS
HenryJ. Lischer, Jr., B.B.A., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Joseph V. McKnight, B.A. , B.C.L., M.^. , LL.M. , Professor of Law
Daniel W. Shuman, 8.S., J.D., Professor of Law
USHERS
Membe¡s of The Barristers
Stefan H. Krieger, B.A.
Henry J. Lischer, Jr., B.
John S. Lowe, B.À., LL
Charles T Terry, B.4., J.
Peter \linship, 8.,{., LL.
Thomas \i(r Mayo, 8.,{., J.D., Assiscant Professor of Law
Maxine McConnell-Tobin, 8.4., LL.B., Director of Civil Cases Clinic and Assistant Professor of Law
Joseph \Ø. McKnight, 8.lt'., B.C.L., M.4., LL.M., Professor of Law
CharlesJ. Mo¡ris, ,{.8., LL.B., Professor of Law
Frederick C. Moss, ,{.8., J.D., LL.M., Associate Professor of l-aw
JohnJ. Mylan, 8.S., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
JosephJ. Norton, ,{.8., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D., Professor of Law
rù(/illard H. Pedrick, 8.4., J.D., Visiting Professor of Law
RichardJ. Pierce, Jr., 8.S., J.D., George 1W. Hutchison Professor of Energy Law
'len Smith Pryor, 8.4., J.D.,,{ssistant P¡ofessor of Law
Kenneth Pye, 8.,{., J.D., Lt.M., LL.D., Professor of Law and President of the University
-.Paul Rogers III, B.^., J.D., LL.M., Professor of LawValliJo Rowley, 8.S., J.D., Visiting Professor of Law
Mark A. Sargent, 8.,t., M.,{., J.D., Visiting Associate Professor of Law
Daniel lV. Shuman, 8.S., J.D., Professor of Law
Alexander McCall Smith, LL.B., Ph.D., Visiting Professor of Law
Ellen K. Solender, ,{.8., J.D., Professor of Law
rù(/alter V. Steele, Jr., LL.B., LL.M., Professor of Law
Howard J. Täubenfeld, Á,.8., LL.B., Ph.D., Professor of Law
, J.D., ,{ssistant Professo¡ of Law and Associate Director Civil Cases Clinic
8.,{., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
.8., Visiting Professor ofLaw
D., LL.M., Assistant Professor of Law
8., LL.M., P¡ofessor of Law
FACUTTY EMERITI
Harvey L. Davis, 8.,{., J.D., Professor Emeritus of Law





Flittie, B.Sc.L., LL.B., Professor Emeritus of Law
Larson, 8.S., J.D., S.J.D., Professor Emeritus of Law
Ray, 8.,{., Lt.B., S.J.D., Professor Emeritus of Law
ADMINISTRÄTIVE STAFF
Lau¡a Amberson, A.ssistant Director of Admissions
Doris L. Beale, A.ssistant ro the Dean
Carol J. Brown, Director of Career Services
Susan K. Bryant, J.D., Director of Admissions, Assistant Dean of Student Affairs
Katherine L. Coble, Director of Development
Elaine Flynn, Director of Continuing Legal Education
Bruce B. Hart, J.D., Director of Federal Täx Clinic
earolyn Magers, Âcting Registrar
ke McCollum, LL.B., Associate Director of Criminal Justice Clinic
' Fred Täylor, Financial Officer
¿lizabeth G. Thornburg, J.D., Director of Legal Research and \Jfriting
t7t6
SMU MUSTANG BAND
The famed all-brass, all-jazz SMU Mustang Band has been a part of the Law School
Hooding Ceremony since L973. Through the years this group has been known as "The
Hub of SMU Spirit," "96 Guys and a Doll," "The Best Dressed Band in The Land," and
"Guys and Dolls." From red and blue blazers to red nightgowns, the Mustang Band has a
wardrobe for over rwenty-frve different uniform combinations. The big-band jazz sounds
of the Mustangs have been a part of the Hilltop and the Cotton Bowl since 1958. Perform-
ing at foorball and basketball halftimes and the Homecoming Pigskin Revue, Mustang
Band blends music from the big band era with a conremporary sound to please music
lovers throughout the sports world. Fans often stay around after athletic events to hear the
Mustang Band's Posr Game Concerts. Dr. Irving Dreibrodt inititated the changes to put
SMU on the map when he came to the Hilltop in 1958 as Director. After Dr. Dreibrodt's
retirement in 1983, Mr. Bob Brandenberger was named Director. Mr. Brandenberger was
a member of the Musrang Band from 1966-19'70. After producing award winning bands
in the Texas U.I.L. contests and receiving a Master's Degree from SMU, he was named
Associate Director i¡ 1977 . Mr. Tommy Tucker and Mr. Louis Dorfmann also serve as
Associate Directors. tVe are happy to have representatives of this famous collegiate group
performing for us today.
ORGANIST
Dr. SØilliam R. Hanson, prominent Dallas dentist and classical music performer, is
the organist for the Hooding Ceremony. In great demand to play for various events in the
area, Dr. Hanson has also performed in concert halls throughout the world. The Orient,
Europe, South America, Canada, Mexico and the United States have heard Dr. Flanson's
music as he accompanied touring choirs and soloists.
ORGAN
Brook Mays Music company of Dallas and Munselle Pìano and Organ of
Irving have provided the organ for this occasion.
FLORAL DECORATIONS
The beautiful setting for the Hooding Ceremony has the special touch of Virgil
Thurmond, owner of Nitsche Convention Florist of Dallas, who has planned the floral
decorations for our ceremony since 1975.
SOUND ENGINEER
A graduate from the SMU School of the Arts ]n 197 3, Gary French of Dallas has
coordinated the sound of the Hooding Ceremony for the past thirteen years. From 1970-
7 3 , Gary engineered the sound for all of SMU's Homecoming Pigskin Revues and was also
production manager for KSMU. He is now associated with \ØBS Post Production Services.
Gary's associate for the Hooding Ceremony is Jody Pearson.
FLAGS
Furnished by Hugh Campbell Company of Dallas.
Presented by Highland Park High School student body and coordinated by Mr. Cecil
Holmes, Jr.
PHOTOGRAPHS
Bradley Photographers have provided excellent coverage of the Hooding Ceremony
since 1974.
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